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Abstract. Researchers in many disciplines have turned to Google Street View to replace pedestrian- or carbased in-person observation of streetscapes. It is most prevalent within the research literature on the
relationship between neighborhood environments and public health but has been used as diverse as disaster
recovery, ecology and wildlife habitat, and urban design. Evaluations of the tool have found that the results of
GSV-based observation are similar to the results from in-person observation although the similarity depends
on the type of characteristic being observed. Larger, permanent and discrete features showed more
consistency between the two methods and smaller, transient and judgmental features were less consistent.
There are some difficulties in using GSV for research purposes including, 1) the fixed point of view, 2) the
processing, 3) the quality, and 4) the fixed point in time of the images. These issues have had little discussion
by researchers using GSV but could bias their results in some circumstances and therefore should be
addressed by researchers using GSV.
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Many disciplines study streets and street-adjacent phenomena. The conventional way of observing
streets has been from the vantage of a pedestrian or car. Within the field of public health, research on the
connection between street design and health outcomes of residents has utilized walking surveys of street
features such as sidewalk width, proximity to parks and trails, and the presence of bike lanes. Wildlife
ecologists have used car-based surveys of nests of specific species. Other researchers have relied on other inperson modes of observation such as from the vantage of a bicycle or taking an in-person photograph with a
special camera. Some have also recorded in-person observations with film to analyze later. With the rise and
increased coverage of Google Street View, more and more researchers are exploring its the use as a
replacement for in-person modes of observation.
Google Street View (GSV) is increasingly used by researchers to replace conventional in-person
modes of observation in research of street and street-adjacent phenomena. GSV is a service developed
privately by Google, Inc. to enable users to have a 360-degree view around a point on a street from the
vantage of a car. The service was officially launched in 2007 in the United States and now captures the streets
in many countries across the world with especially good coverage in Europe and North America (Hoelzl and
Marie 2014). The service can be accessed online through Google Maps or through Google Earth. There are
other remote visual recording tools, including Bing StreetSide, Microsoft Visual Oblique, and Mapillary
(Juhász and Hochmair 2016), some of which have been used by researchers. We focus on GSV as opposed to
other street-side recording services because it is the most widely used in research.
There is wide-spread acceptance of GSV as a viable alternative to in-person observation within the
published literature. It is significantly less costly and time-intensive and allows researchers to easily access
places remote from their physical location. In this paper, we analyze: the extent GSV has been used as a
replacement for in-person observation and other conventional forms of observation and the evidence that it
can replace the conventional modes of observation. We systematically searched for papers, articles, books and
other literature using GSV as a street-level observation tool in research or testing its use and literature about
the capabilities and potential for the use of GSV in research.

Methodology
In reviewing the literature on the use of GSV as a research tool for street-level observation, we
wanted to be comprehensive. We used a systematic approach for identifying publications that either, 1) used
GSV as a research tool, 2) evaluated GSV as a research tool, or 3) contributed to the theory regarding its use
as a research tool. As English-language researchers, we focused on English-language publications and
acknowledge we may have missed some research published in other languages. Our search was conducted
between October 2016 and June 2017.
We searched for articles primarily using academic databases including Ebsco’s Academic Search
Premier, WorldCat, and Google Scholar. The following keywords were used and were based, in part, on a list
used by Charreirre et al. (2014):
Google Street View
Omnidirectional imagery
Google AND urban design NOT “google scholar”
Google AND built environment
Google AND urban environment
“Street View” AND ecology
“Street View” AND public health
StreetSeen
“Place Pulse”
“Beautiful Street Project”
We also used the bibliographies to identify additional works, asked scholars in relevant fields for
suggestions, and visited the websites of research groups we knew were conducting research related to GSV or
in-person observations to see if they had working papers not yet published in a peer-reviewed venue. We
focused primarily on academic works, but we did include other works that had some other merit such as
works in trade publications that described the application of GSV in a particular context.
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A three-step process was used to determine whether to include an article in this literature review: 1)
identify articles; 2) screen; 3) categorize. First, we identified an article based on the title and publication name
and added it to a list that we would look into further. In this first level of screening, we determined whether it
was potentially related to GSV, academic in nature, or, if not academic, likely to have some other information
helpful for understanding the use of GSV in an academic context.
Next, the articles were screened for the use of GSV for conducting street-level local assessments. We
understand this activity broadly to include systematic social observations (term used by Clarke et al. 2010) or
neighborhood audits (Badland et al. 2010) as well as habitat surveys (Olea and Mateo-Tomás 2013) and car
surveys (Deus et al. 2015). If the abstract indicated that the article used GSV and used it as a tool for streetlevel observation, evaluated its use as a tool or contributed to the theory of its use as a tool for street-level
observation, we obtained the full-text of the work.
Finally, articles were categorized into three categories as defined below. Articles that did not fit these
three categories were excluded from the review.
 Examples: This category of articles included researchers who used GSV for some purpose in
their research of local areas. Some of these articles also assessed the accuracy of this tool as
part of their reported research but the main point of the article was to use GSV to examine
the phenomena.
 Evaluations: Articles in this category include those that evaluate GSV as a tool for research
as the main point of the article. Most of these studies compare GSV to other data collection
methods but some evaluate GSV in other ways. Some researchers also included an
application of the GSV measures.
 Theory: This category of articles is broad and included articles describing how GSV
operates, how it mediates the experience of the world for the viewer, and potential pitfalls to
using GSV in a research application.
As a result of this process, this paper reviews 125 works related to the use of GSV for street-level
observation in research. The sources in this literature review are primarily from peer-reviewed publications as
shown in Figure 2. Less than 15 percent of the works are from non-peer-reviewed sources with the largest
source being theses and dissertations (6 percent). The universe of the works we reviewed is diverse. 49 works
were examples of the use of GSV in research, 46 evaluated the use of GSV in research, and 31 explored
theoretical issues related to the use of GSV in research. A complete listing of articles is located in Table 1,
although the categories are not mutually exclusive.

Population of Articles
GSV began in 2007 and its use in research has been increasing since then. Figure 1 shows the
frequency of articles published by year. Articles before 2010 explored the use of GSV in theory. A prescient
article from 1998 explored the possibilities of web-based mapping for research in urban environments
(Doyle, Dodge and Smith 1998). In 2010, 4 articles either evaluated or used GSV in research (Badland et al.
2010, Clarke et al. 2010, Curtis, Duval-Diop and Novak 2010, Mazerolle and Blaney 2010) in addition to 2
that were dedicated to theoretical issues (Anguelov et al. 2010; Bimber 2010). Since then its use has increased
steadily across all three categories of articles. Employees of Google have also contributed to articles
explaining the general and more technical aspects of how GSV works (Anguelov et al. 2010; Frome et al.
2009; Vincent 2007) which enhance the theory around its use as a tool of street-level observation.
GSV is available throughout North America, most of South America, and Europe (Germany and
Austria are notable exceptions to the availability of GSV imagery in Europe). It is also available in many
countries in Southeast Asia and the Pacific Islands such as Indonesia, Australia, and up the Pacific coast of
Asia to Japan and South Korea. Most of the rest of Asia is not available in GSV with the exception of some
parts of Russia and Mongolia. Most of Africa and the Middle East also do not have GSV imagery (Google,
Inc. 2017). Given the availability of GSV, it is not surprising that the majority of the studies we have seen
have been based on GSV imagery from the United States, Australia, and several countries in Europe. Our
population of articles included 21 countries.
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A wide-variety of disciplines have been using GSV, although it is most widely used in the health fields and the
number of publications using GSV for street-level observation is increasing.
The publications in this review come from the fields of:
 Health
 Interdisciplinary
 Natural Environment
 Social Science
 Structural Environment
 Computer Science
 Humanities
Health fields, including public health and epidemiology, have been leaders in using GSV as a tool of
street-level observation with some early and influential articles such as Badland et al. (2010) and Rundle et al.
(2011). Figure 3 shows that 30 percent of the articles in this review are from the health fields. Papers from
fields related to the natural environment such as geography and ecology comprise about 14 percent of the
articles. Social science fields such as sociology and criminology comprised about the same percent of the
articles (about 13 percent) as did the articles from structural environment fields such as architecture and
urban design (about 11 percent). However, interdisciplinary works are very common (about 19 percent of the
articles). The interdisciplinary articles generally draw from the fields listed above but more than one of them.
For example, one article, Odgers et al. (2012), evaluated the use of GSV to systematically observe children’s
neighborhoods, crossing several social sciences. Another example is a recent article draws on the fields of
forestry and urban design, evaluating GSV as an alternative to aerial photos in measuring tree cover (Jiang et
al. 2017).
The majority of the papers were written by authors who only wrote a single paper about GSV or
using GSV; however, there were two research groups that have written quite a few papers using GSV or
evaluating it. Both research groups have also reviewed the literature, focusing on epidemiology literature
(Bader, Mooney, Bennett and Rundle 2017; Charreire et al. 2014). One group of researchers called the
Sustainable Prevention of Obesity Through Integrated Strategies (SPOTLIGHT) is a program of the
European Commission. It has brought together interdisciplinary researchers from universities across the
European Union to identify social factors that can reduce obesity (SPOTLIGHT n.d.). These papers
(Bethlehem et al. 2014; Charreire et al. 2014; Compernolle et al. 2016; Edwards et al. 2013; Feuillet et al. 2016;
Lakerveld et al. 2012; Mertens et al. 2017; Roda et al. 2016; Rutter, Glonti and Lakerveld 2016) focus on the
development and implementation of a tool to quantify features of the streetscape that may be associated with
obesity such as the presence of sidewalks and bike lanes. The second research group that has published
several articles using or evaluating GSV is the Built Environment and Health Research Group at Columbia
University. This interdisciplinary group of US-based researchers focuses on links between the built
environment and a variety of health-related activities of individuals and groups (BEH Research Group 2017).
These papers (Bader et al. 2015; Bader et al. 2017; Mooney et al. 2014; Mooney 2016; Quinn 2016; Rundle et
al. 2011) develop an instrument to use GSV to quantify physical disorder on a street and relate those
measures to pedestrian injury and other neighborhood-level health and safety outcomes.

How GSV is used in research
GSV has been used to observe a wide variety of social, spatial, and environmental phenomena. The
conventional mode of observation that GSV is replacing is most commonly a walking-based survey. In this
section we describe both the purpose of the research in which GSV was employed for street-level observation
and the types of characteristics that GSV was used to observe. The purpose for observing the street varied.
The most common reasons were to examine questions related to the lifestyle of local residents, assessments
of the physical environment, crime and personal injury, and demographic characteristics. It was used to
observe many different things in and adjacent to the street from car and bike lanes to animal habitats. The
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most common type of characteristic was the aesthetic of the street including how well the street and adjacent
building were cared for and how the observer felt about the street environment.
The primary conventional mode of observation that GSV had the potential to replace was the inperson walking survey. This was the comparison mode of observation in about 73 percent of studies that
compared GSV to a conventional mode of observation. This type of observation is done by a person or a pair
of people with a checklist or other physical audit tool which they fill out as they walk up and down the street
(Badland et al. 2010, Ben-Joseph et al. 2013, Berland and Lange 2017, Bethlehem et al. 2014, Clarke et al.
2014, Clews et al 2016, Edwards et al. 2013, Griew et al. 2013, Gullon et al. 2015, Kelly et al. 2013, Lee and
Talen 2014, Less et al. 2015, Roda et al. 2016, Rundel et al. 2011). Four studies used an auto-based survey as
the comparison mode of observation (Deus et al. 2015, Fleischhacker et al. 2012, Olea and Mateo Tomás
2013, Rousselet et al. 2013). One study used a bike-based survey (Vanwolleghem et al. 2014) as the
comparison observational mode. A couple studies used GSV photos as an alternative to photographs
(Carrasco-Hernandez, Smedley, and Webb 2014; Tongleamnak and Nagai 2017) or video (Wilson et al. 2012)
made specifically for the research.
What GSV is used to research
Most articles using or evaluating GSV as a tool of street-level observation, were interested in
measuring physical characteristics in order to better understand, measure, or characterize some other
phenomena. About 14 percent of the articles focused on evaluating the use of GSV as a observational tool
without relating it to other phenomena while the other 86 percent related it to some other physical
characteristics, to lifestyle characteristics, to crime and bodily harm characteristics, or to demographic
characteristics.
One of the most common purposes was to examine physical characteristics that could potentially be
related to the lifestyle and decision-making activities of people living in the area. Researchers focused on
relating the built environment to health outcomes (Bader et al. 2015; Quinn et al. 2016; Rundle et al. 2011;
Vargo, Stone and Glanz 2012; Wu et al. 2014; Yamada-Rice 2011a), especially as it relates to older adults
(Brookfield and Tilley 2016; Chudyk et al. 2014; Clarke and Gallagher 2013; Kim and Clarke 2015), and
children (Carson and Janssen 2012; Odgers et al. 2012). Several researchers were interested in physical activity
as it relates to health (Ben-Joseph et al. 2013; Comernolle et al. 2016; Griew et al. 2013; Kelly et al. 2014;
Mooney et al. 2014) and, in particular, obesity (Bethlehem et al. 2014; Charreire et al. 2014; Roda et al. 2016).
Many researchers were interested in transportation choice either motivated by health issues or urban design
(Chiang, Sullivan and Larsen 2017; Evans-Cowley and Akar 2014; Gullón et al. 2015; Guo 2013a; Guo 2013b;
Lee and Talen 2014; Mertens et al. 2017; Vanwolleghem et al. 2014; Yin and Wang 2016; Yin et al. 2015).
Studies characterized or evaluated the experience of the area (Adu-Brimpong et al. 2017; Bentley et
al. 2016; Di Lillo et al. 2012; Pittam, O’Sullivan and O’Sullivan 2016) such as Yamada-Rice (2011b) who used
images from GSV to compare the use of text and images in the urban environments of London and Tokyo.
Others used the GSV images to create a typology of local areas or to create an index to characterize the local
area (Ball 2014; Baltaretu et al. 2015; Cartlidge 2011; Doersch 2015; Feuillet et al. 2015; Hyam 2017; Li et al.
2015b; Wheeler 2015). Quite a few used GSV to assessed different types of infrastructure such as for energy
(Abdulkarim et al. 2014; Carrasco-Hernandez, Smedley and Webb 2014), earthquake resilience (Bassett-Salom
and Guardiolla-Villora 2014; Borelli et al. 2014; Curtis, Duval-Diop and Novak 2010; Saito and Spence
2011), drainage (Depwe and Rutherford 2015), wireless communication (Tongleamnak and Nagai 2017)
signage (Wilson and Thompson 2015; Wilson, Thompson and Edwards 2015) and tax valuation (Sobczyk
2013). Four studies characterize the street-adjacent natural environment focusing on the flora (Mazerolle and
Blaney 2010; Patel et al. 2011) or the fauna (Olea and Mateo-Tomás 2012; Rousselet et al. 2013).
Researchers used GSV to identify crime and personal injury. Most observed many different aspects
of the street environment that influence crime in general (Curtis and Mills 2011; Curtis, A. et al. 2013;
Kronkvist 2013; Maksymowicz & Tunikowski 2014). Some studies focused on a particular type of crime such
as auto theft (Fujita 2011), residential burglary (Bates 2014), or drug possession (Marco et al. 2017). Others
focused on a particular characteristic that contributes to crime such as alcohol (Clews et al. 2016; McKee et al.
2017). Several studies look at personal injury as a result of some event such as a vehicle collision (Hanson,
Noland and Brown 2013; Johnson and Gabler 2016; Li, Zhang and Li 2015; Mooney et al. 2016).
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Studies compared GSV images to census or community survey data in order to determine if there are
visible signs of inequality, socioeconomic status, and gentrification. Income and income disparity was the
primary characteristic of interest (Bader et al. 2017; Glaeser et al. 2014; Li et al. 2015a; Li et al. 2016; Salesses,
Schechtner and Hidalgo 2013). Glaeser et al. (2015) used GSV in an attempt to predict income in areas where
income is not well known. GSV was used to update descriptions of neighborhoods in previously conducted
ethnographic studies (Bentley et al. 2016) and confirm neighborhood classifications on the Canadian Census
(Gordon and Janzen 2013). Hwang and Sampson (2014) focused on racial inequality in cities and Naik et al.
(2015) looked at many different demographic characteristics.
What GSV is used to measure
The papers focused on a broad variety of characteristics, shown in Figure 4. Some papers focused
solely on one characteristic or set of characteristics while other covered characteristics in many of these
categories. The majority of the articles measured the aesthetics of the area including building condition, the
condition of the yard/garden, graffiti and litter. This category also includes studies that asked a large body of
raters to make a sentimental judgement about the image such as whether it is beautiful or safe. Some of these
characteristics were used to determine whether the neighborhood was in “disorder” or the degree of disorder.
Disorder has been linked to poor health outcomes (Bader et al. 2015, Ben-Joseph et al. 2013, Clarke et al.
2010, Less et al. 2015, Mooney et al. 2014, Quinn et al. 2016, Rundle et al. 2011), crime (Bates 2014, Curtis
and Mills 2011, Fujita 2011, Kronkvist 2013, Marco et al. 2017, McKee et al. 2017), and neighborhood social
conditions (Carson and Janssen 2012, Hwang and Sampson 2014; Kim and Clarke 2015). In addition to
building condition, graffiti and litter, other things that have been linked to disorder or neighborhood quality
include the presence of alcohol containers or advertisements (Clews et al. 2016, Kim and Clarke 2015, Lee
and Talen 2014).
Nearly half of the papers observed characteristics related to the adjacent land use. This includes
whether properties adjacent to the street are being used for residential, commercial or industrial purposes but
also studies that used GSV to document parkland or the geometry of buildings. Land use has been linked to
many different phenomena including obesity (Bethlehem et al. 2014, Compernolle et al. 2016, Feuillet et al.
2016, Roda et al. 2016), physical activity (Adu-Brimpong et al. 2017, Chudyk et al. 2014, Compernolle et al.
2016, Gullón et al. 2015, Kelly et al. 2014, Kepper et al. 2017, Lee and Talen 2014, Vanwolleghem et al. 2014,
Wilson et al. 2012, Yin and Wang 2016), crime (Bates 2014, Less et al. 2015, Maksymowicz, Tunikowski and
Kosciuk 2014, McKee et al. 2017), and income and gentrification (Bentley et al. 2016, Glaeser et al. 2016,
Hwang and Sampson 2014). Researchers have also linked land use characteristics to way-finding (Baltaretu et
al. 2015), mental health (Wu et al. 2014), automobile usage (Guo 2013a, Guo 2013b), and population size
(Gordon and Janzen 2013). Some studies classified or rated the area based on characteristics related to land
use (Ball 2014, Cartlidge 2011, Saito and Spence 2011, Wheeler 2015). One looked at the building massing to
create a 3-dimentional model of the street environment (Pittam, O’Sullivan and O’Sullivan 2016), something
that Google is also working on (Anguelov et al. 2010).
Also common among the papers in this review was using GSV to document characteristics of the
street itself that related to auto, bike, and pedestrian and pedestrian transportation. Auto-related
characteristics included things like the number of lanes, presence of speed bumps, quality of the driving
surface, and the presence of a parking lane (Abu-Brimpong et al. 2017, Bader et al. 2015, Badland et al. 2010,
Baltaretu et al. 2015, Ben-Joseph et al. 2013, Bethlehem et al. 2014, Chiang, Sullivan and Larsen 2017, Chudyk
et al. 2014, Clarke et al. 2010, Compernolle et al. 2016, Edwards et al. 2013, Feuillet et al. 2016, Fujita 2011,
Griew et al. 2013, Gullón et al. 2015, Guo 2013a, Guo 2013b, Hanson, Noland and Brown 2013, Johnson
and Gabker 2015, Kelly et al. 2013, Kelly et al. 2014, Kepper et al. 2017, Kim and Clarke 2015, Lee and Talen
2014, Maksymowicz, Tunikowski and Kosciuk 2014, McKee 2017, Mooney et al. 2016, Odgers et al. 2012,
Rundle et al. 2011, Vanwolleghem et al. 2014, Wilson et al. 2012). One researcher used GSV specifically for
observing drain locations (Depwe and Rutherford 2015). Pedestrian-related characteristics are generally
similar but focused on the sidewalk. They include the presence or absence of a sidewalk, its width and the
quality of the surface, and the presence of crosswalks and pedestrian signals (Abu-Brimpong et al. 2017,
Bader et al. 2015, Badland et al. 2010, Ben-Joseph et al 2013, Bethlehem et al. 2014, Brookfield and Tilley
2016, Chiang, Sullivan and Larsen 2017, Chudyk et al. 2014, Clarke and Gallagher 2013, Compernolle et al.
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2016, Edwards et al. 2013, Feuillet et al. 2016, Griew et al. 2013, Gullón et al. 2015, Hanson, Noland and
Brown 2013, Kelly et al. 2013, Kelly et al. 2014, Kepper et al. 2017, Kim and Clarke 2015, Lee and Talen
2014, Maksymowicz, Tunikowski and Kosciuk 2014, McKee 2017, Mooney et al. 2016, Odgers et al. 2012,
Roda et al. 2016, Rundle et al. 2011, Seekins, Rennie and Hammond 2014, Vanwolleghem et al. 2014, Vargo,
Stone and Glanz 2012, Wilson et al. 2012). The most common bicycling-related characteristic was the
presence or absence of a bike lane or other bike infrastructure. However, some studies looked at the biking
characteristics similar to pedestrian and auto characteristics such as the biking surface (Abu-Brimpong et al.
2017, Bader et al. 2015, Badland et al. 2010, Ben-Joseph et al 2013, Bethlehem et al. 2014,.Compernolle et al.
2016, Feuillet et al. 2016, Gullón et al. 2015, Kelly et al. 2013, Kelly et al. 2014, Kepper et al. 2017,
Maksymowicz, Tunikowski and Kosciuk 2014, Mertens et al. 2017, Odgers et al. 2012, Roda et al. 2016,
Vanwolleghem et al. 2014, Wilson et al. 2012).
About a third of the studies used GSV to observe the natural environment. The focus of the papers
ranged from the amount of open sky above a street (Carrasco-Hernandez, Smedley and Webb 2015;
Tongleamnak and Nagai 2017, Yin and Wang 2016) to the amount of foliage on the street (Gleaser et al.
2015, Hyam 2017, Li et al. 2015a, Li et al. 2015b, Li et al. 2016, Li, Zhang and Li 2015, Wu et al. 2014). Some
studies are interested in simply identifying and quantifying specific species in the environment (Berland and
Lange 2017; Deus et al. 2015). But others are interested in aggregate characteristics of the natural
environment such as the presence of street trees or shrubs (Clarke et al. 2010), the presence of grass buffers
(Bader et al. 2015), or the presence of water features (Edwards et al. 2013).
Fewer studies looked at either signage or lighting. Some studies looked for specific signs such as no
smoking signs (Wilson, Thompson and Edwards 2015; Wilson and Thompson 2015) while others looked at
the total amount of signage (Yamada-Rice 2011a). Lighting was harder to estimate since virtually all GSV
images are recorded during the day. Griew et al. (2013) measures lighting based on the presence of street
lights and their spacing instead of based on the light emitted, which is a logical tactic when using GSV. A
handful of studies looked at people and animals in GSV. The animals were not observed themselves, rather
their nests were observed (Olea and Mateo-Tomás 2016, Rousselet et al. 2013). People, on the other hand
were observed and counted through GSV (Bates 2014, Clews et al. 2016, Rundle et al. 2011, Yin et al. 2015).

Evaluation of GSV as a tool of street-level observation
Many researchers have evaluated the use of GSV as a tool of street-level observation. The most
common way of evaluating it is to compare it to the conventional mode of observation, most often an inperson walking survey. The overall conclusion is that large, permanent features can be reliably observed in
GSV while small, transient characteristics exhibit more variation from the conventional mode of observation;
however, there is not consensus about exactly which objects fall into each category.
Drawing conclusions across all of the studies that evaluated GSV by comparing it to a conventional
mode of observation is difficult because the methodology varied considerably between studies. The
conventional mode of observation for most evaluative studies was a walking survey but the methodology of
the walking survey varied quite a bit. Lee and Talen (2014) had surveyors walk in pairs, collaborating on one
questionnaire and the in-person surveyors were different from those that did the survey through GSV. By
contrast, Bethlehem et al. (2014) had individuals survey the streets in-person on their own and the same
individuals completed the survey in GSV, using the same digital questionnaire both times. Rundle et al. (2011)
compared the results from an earlier study of street segments to a survey of the same street segments by a
research assistant a year later. Disregarding the inherent differences between raters, even if the three studies
had been using the same questionnaire, one would expect different results from the comparison of the inperson survey and the GSV survey based only on the different methodology.
The questionnaires used in the studies also varied widely. Some studies used a previously validated
instrument such as SPOTLIGHT (Bethlehem et al. 2014; Roda et al. 2016), SPACES (Badland et al. 2010), or
the Active Neighborhood Checklist (Kelly et al. 2013; Wilson et al. 2012). It should be noted that each
instrument focused on different sets of characteristics. For characteristics that are addressed in multiple
surveys, they are recorded in different ways depending on the study. For example, both the SPOTLIGHT
and SPACES instruments assess sidewalk condition. SPOTLIGHT asks the observer to assess the condition
of the sidewalk based on three graduated categories (Bethlehem et al. 2014). SPACES asks a similar question
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about the smoothness of the path, also based on three categories but adds a fourth category to assess if the
sidewalk is under construction (Pikora et al. 2000). These two could be comparable except that they give
different descriptions of the type of sidewalk that falls in each of the three categories. In addition, SPACES
also asks observers to provide more detailed questions about the path material and slope (Pikora et al. 2000).
The Active Neighborhood Checklist, on the other hand, assesses sidewalk condition based on a series of
yes/no questions about the continuity, width and bumps or cracks (Hoehner and Brownson 2011). While the
different instruments address similar topics, the differences in the way they ask the questions make it difficult
to compare the results across studies.
There are other parts of the survey that also impact the outcome and make it difficult to compare
results across studies. How questions are asked can make a big difference in the results of the survey. Asking
a question with a binary answer will certainly yield different results than asking for a count. Similarly, asking
the observer to judge between “a little” and “a lot” means that different observers will return somewhat
different results. The language used for the options may not be the same across surveys resulting in different
interpretations by the observers even when the number of categories are the same. Given this variation, it is
still striking that most of the surveys returned results that showed a general trend of similarity in results
between in-person and GSV observations for large, permanent features and much less agreement for
ephemeral things.
Charreire et al. (2014) reviewed 13 public health studies using GSV instead of an in-person survey of
street conditions and found that there were “moderate to high levels of agreement...for items related to the
land use dimension” (p. 5). They found high levels of agreement between in-person surveys and GSV surveys
across studies for the presence of certain things such as sidewalks or bike lanes but low levels of agreement
between the two modes for characteristics of them such as the slope, continuity or width. They also found
weaker reliability between GSV and in-person surveys across studies for, “...items related to the dimension of
safety and aesthetics linked to general aspects of streets, physical decay and disorder” (p. 7), such as the
presence of trash, graffiti and building condition. In our wider survey of studies across more disciplines we
found a similar general trend; however, there is considerable variation in findings between studies even when
the general trend is similar.
Ben-Joseph, et al. (2013) found that GSV is useful, “for auditing street-level environments, but [is]
less effective measuring temporal and fine-grain features” (p. 7). They could not identify any signs of
disorder, such as liquor bottles, graffiti, garbage and needles, in GSV images even though they did find these
things in in-person surveys in some areas. Similarly, Clews et al. (2016), who were only looking at alcoholrelated phenomena in the environment, found 24 instances of alcohol-related litter in the in-person survey
but only 1 in the GSV survey. In Bethlehem et al. (2014) the percent of agreement between the in-person and
GSV surveys is quite high for the presence of graffiti (83 percent) and mediocre for the presence of litter (60
percent) but that is only because these are fairly rare events. When that is taken into account with a Kappa
score, the level of agreement between the two modes of observation is low.
Trees (or the lack of them) are fairly permanent features in the urban environment. Berland and
Lange (2017) found that 94 percent of the trees identified in the field matched trees identified in GSV with
identical tree counts in 67 percent of the street segments surveyed. It is a fairly good agreement and some of
the difference could be attributed to the difference in time between the in-person survey and when the GSV
photographs were taken. Edwards et al. (2013) also found fairly high agreement in the number of trees
counted in the in-person and GSV (87 percent agreement) however, the agreement between auditors
observing the same area was fairly low (50 percent agreement). Ben-Joseph et al. (2013) asked if there were
any trees present in the street segment surveyed (a yes/no question instead of a count) and had lower
agreement between the in-person and GSV surveys (between 76 and 80 percent agreement, depending on
where the trees were located).

Discussion
The comparison of GSV observations with in-person observations is helpful but not sufficient to
understand the impact of this tool on research. We also need to understand whether GSV captures what the
researcher is trying to measure and what the sources of measurement error are. The error sources may be
somewhat similar to an in-person survey but may also be different because the interaction between the
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observer and the street is different. Measurement error in GSV can be tied to the time the images are taken,
the point of view of the camera, the image quality, and the image processing. The first two, time and point of
view can also be the source of error in the traditional survey methods, although, by using GSV the researcher
has very limited control of those aspects of the research design. The later two, image quality and processing,
are unique to this type of observation and leads to the question of whether the observation is biased by
artifacts of the image production.
“...these technologies tell the “truth” of a given place only on the day…the Google Car…passes by”
(Silbert 2016, p. 15). It could also be argued that an in-person survey also only captures a moment in time but
that moment can more easily be chosen and quantified by the researcher. Google has begun dating the images
in its database with the month and year the image was taken which helps to quantify the time error. However,
“...we do not know the exact date and time at which the data were collected (only the month and year)”
(Bader 2017, p. 36). The viewer is presented with the most recent image which may be only 6 months past or
as far back as 2007. This time element may not have a big impact but in places that are changing rapidly or
places that are making important changes even more slowly, such as a stigmatized neighborhood making
economic strides, the difference in time can be important (Power et al. 2013).
If the location has been photographed multiple times, the viewer has the ability to navigate to older
images of that location, although Google may remove older images at any time. Even if an overall street
image is recorded multiple times, not every point on the street will be recorded multiple times. As the user
navigates along the street, there may be date discontinuity. The images along the north half of a street may
have been recorded in 2009 and the images from the south recorded in 2014. Or the data may jump back a
forth between dates along its whole length. One research group tested how often the data changes on the
GSV images over the course of street segments within a neighborhood (J.W. Curtis et al. 2013). They found
that date discontinuity was prevalent in the US cities they tested. The samples they tested had between 20 and
135 points where the date changed along a road or 0.35 to 2.59 changes per kilometer of road (p. 6). This
means that the observations are potentially coming from multiple years, even within one neighborhood. It
can also mean that the observations are coming from different seasons. “Sometimes a street changes from
summer at one end into winter at the other” (Haworth 2016, p. 442). Because Google now records the date
on all of the GSV images, it is possible to quantify the error as long as the researcher is aware of these issues.
The point of view of the GSV camera is physically 2.5 meters above the ground (Li, Zhang and Li
2015). In most cases the camera is on the roadbed to the left or right of the centerline and this location is a
different point of view from the traditional methods of observation. In addition, GSV cars are highly visible,
not only because they have a camera attached to the top but also because they have flamboyant displays of
the Google logo and branded designs. There are many examples in GSV photos of spontaneous reactions to
the sighting of a GSV car and, less frequently, planned performances (Ingram and Rowland 2016). Observers
surveying a street in-person may also inspire reactions but those reactions are likely to be different from the
reactions to the GSV car. Google is encouraging users to take and upload their own 360° photos of places
(French 2016) which introduces an intriguing option of choosing the point of view (and time) of the image,
although these images currently tend to be of iconic locations.
In addition, “...political situations and military conflicts still set the limits for capturing the world as a
whole today” (Bimber 2010, p. 23). Even within countries, places deemed less safe such as housing projects in
Ireland (Power et al. 2013) or gated communities (Villar Lama and García Martín 2016) are not completely
photographed. This can lead to an asymmetry in observation. Some studies excluded certain street segments
that had been randomly sampled because they did not have GSV imagery. The omission of streets is not a
random event; even without socio-political factors, Google prioritizes well-traveled streets over rural back
roads or urban alleys. Places with roads too narrow for a GSV car must be photographed on foot, bicycle, or
even snow mobile (Anguelov et al. 2010) which is done much less frequently.
The point of view, though fixed by the GSV camera (or a user’s camera), is not the camera itself but
the person viewing the results on a screen. That person must use his or her imagination to recreate the
environment in his or her mind (Silbert 2016, Pink 2011). “It affords viewers possibilities to use their existing
experiences of environments to sense what it might be or how it might feel to move through the ‘real’ locality
represented on screen” (Pink 2011, p. 11). Lapenta (2011) relates the deprivation of a multidimensional
sensory experience to the shadows in Plato’s cave saying the images “are not reality, but only a projection on
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a screen” (p. 16). The experience of observing the street is mediated by the viewer’s own experiences. If the
viewer is not familiar with the place or has not walked the streets before, they may observe the GSV images
differently from someone familiar with the area.
This recreation of reality can be the source of additional errors. The user must not only use his or her
imagination to conceive what the area might be like, he or she must also imagine that a particular
combination of pixels represents a tree or bicycle lane which is an important mental translation when
decisions are being made based on the image. Harris (2015) questions the ethics of planners who use the tool
to identify building code infractions as has become more and more common (e.g., Sobczyk 2013). Harris’s
objections stem primarily from privacy concerns as the people who own or occupy the places photographed
do not give their consent. However, he also notes that the view through GSV is limited by the position of the
camera and the limitations to interpreting traditional photography, giving “an ‘allure of realism’, which in turn
risks undermining the sensible and appropriate use of visual imagery” (Harris 2015, p. 542). The process of
viewers translating pixels into an image of the built environment is the precursor to the situation that many of
the researchers found when they compared in-person observations to GSV observations: small things are
difficult to identify. Even while GSV has increased the resolution of the photos since its debut in 2007
(Anguelov et al. 2010), it is still not high enough see something like a syringe on a sidewalk. While higher
resolution can solve some issues related to translating the image into the lived environment, it cannot change
a static image into a 3-dimensional experience of the space in motion (Pink 2011, Lapenta 2011). In GSV
images, “distances are flattened and hollowed out, time is frozen, and the landscape becomes a tableau to be
animated by the viewer’s imagination alone.” (Silbert 2016, p. 15).
And yet, it is not exactly like viewing a static photograph. While some researchers use a single view
from the GSV experience (Evans-Cowley and Akar 2014, Li et al. 2015, Salesses 2012), most have the
observer observe within the GSV navigation environment. “The ‘picture bubble’ is actually a Flash
application that delivers a rich graphic experience, “...best experienced by rotating the view right or left 360
degrees or zooming in on details such as parking signs” (Vincent 2007, p. 119). As the observer moves the
bubble around, the picture distorts in an imitation of reality. If the viewer is looking straight at a building, the
vertical elements of the image, such as the sides of buildings will appear parallel but if the observer moves the
bubble up to simulate looking up, the vertical elements will be distorted to converge at a vanishing point. For
single-story buildings, this is not much of an issue but for tall buildings, the upper stories are distorted and
often broken up between photographs from many points of view.
The distortions stem from the image creation process. The processing of images can introduce
differences between the “real” and “photographed” environments that can lead to measurement errors. The
360 degree view at each point along the street is created using a “rosette” of cameras – 15 cameras mounted
on a ball, each pointed 90 degrees from the tangent of the sphere (Anguelov et al. 2010). These images are
projected onto a virtual spherical surface and merged together (Carrasco-Hernandez, Smedley, and Webb
2015, Vincent 2007). The result can have disruptions in the continuity of the image, such as where buildings
do not quite line up or street poles appear multiple times or as half a pole. Some of the more dramatic results
include pixelation and the wrong colors (Hotzel and Marie 2014), but even less dramatic results can cause the
place to be perceived differently than it would be in person.
The stitching of images is not the only manipulation of the original 15 photographs as Google also
blurs faces and license plates to protect the privacy of the people photographed. It does this through a
complicated algorithm for detecting faces (Frome et al. 2009). Some faces and license plates are missed (false
negatives) and some things are mistaken for faces or license plates (false positives). In an effort to blur all
faces and license plates, GSV tends to have a lot of false positives (Frome et al. 2009). The result is that there
are often blurred patches that are difficult to discern. The object may be clearer but more distant in another
image from a little further down the street so the observer must use his or her imagination to discern what
the blurred patch represents and whether it is of importance to his or her observation.
GSV “...challenges preexisting notions of privacy and prompts questions as to where the line ought
to be drawn between what is considered public and private, as well as how far one’s right to privacy regarding
his or her own image extends” (Rakower 2011, p. 319). For the researcher, this is doubly important because
of the need to protect research subjects. Harris (2015) summarizes the thoughts of one city planning
professional, “...anyone can use it so it is legitimate for planning enforcement officers to use it too” (p. 538).
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This is the approach that most researchers have taken as well. Because the images are accessible to the public,
it must be ethical to use them for research purposes. The people in the GSV images have not consented to
having their photograph taken (Elwood and Leszczynski 2011) and certainly not any secondary uses of their
image such as participating in research. Even for those who do wish to have their image not blurred and
made public in GSV, they do not have any recourse to request that.

Conclusion
The use of GSV in research has become widespread across many disciplines and is increasing, yet
there are many unanswered questions about how to best use it in research. Many studies have concluded that
it is comparable to in-person surveys for large, permanent characteristics, but the source of potential
measurement errors is still poorly understood. The most clearly quantifiable source of error is the time the
photograph was taken. This has become easier for the researcher to track now that Google publishes the
month and year of the images; however, the researcher still has very little control over when the image is take
or whether the image will remain accessible online. The point of view, in terms of the location of the camera,
is consistent but similarly outside of the control of the researcher. The researcher may be able to control how
the observer views the image but cannot control the reconstruction of the space that the observer makes in
his or her mind. Finally, the image itself may introduce errors simply by being a flat image or through the
processing of the image. The flat image obfuscates some things that would be clear in three dimensions, and
the processing of the image introduces additional distortions that are not in the original photographs.
GSV has potential in aiding research. Its extensive reach across the globe (though by no means
everywhere) allows observers to “see” environments they would not otherwise be able to because of the
constraints of time and money. This means that researchers can potentially expand their observational
locations at little cost. And yet, this very expansion could be biased by the limited availability of GSV images.
The images are limited in location, but also in the ways detailed above: time, point of view, image quality and
technology. Researchers need to address this bias and be careful about the population that they apply their
findings to. They must weigh the cost effectiveness of using GSV against the lack of control they have over
the images they use.
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Table 1. All citations categorized by the type of article
1
2
3
4

Example
Abdulkarim et al. 2014
Ball 2014
Baltaretu et al. 2015
Basset-Salom & Guardiola-Villora 2014

Evaluation
Adu-Brimpong et al. 2017
Bader et al. 2015
Badland, et al. 2010
Bates 2014

Theory
Anguelov et al. 2010
Bader et al. 2017
Bimber 2010
Doyle, Dodge and Smith 1998

5
6
7
8

Bentley et al. 2016
Borrelli et al. 2014
Brookfield and Tilley 2016
Carson and Janssen 2012

Ben-Joseph et al. 2013
Berland and Lange 2017
Bethlehem et al. 2014
Carrasco-Hernandez, Smedley and
Webb 2014
Charreire et al. 2014
Chiang, Sullivan & Larsen 2017
Chudyk et al. 2014
Clarke et al. 2010
Clews et al. 2016
Curtis, A. et al. 2013
Curtis, J.W. et al. 2013
Deus et al. 2015
Edwards et al. 2013
Fleischhacker et al. 2012
Goodspeed 2017
Griew, et al. 2013
Gullón, et al. 2015

Elwood and Leszczynski 2011
French 2016
Frome et al. 2009
Gibson 2014

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Cartlidge 2011
Clarke and Gallagher 2013
Comernolle, et al. 2016
Curtis and Mills 2011
Curtis, Duval-Diop and Novak 2010
Depwe and Rutherford 2015
Di Lillo et al. 2012
Doersch 2015
Evans-Cowley and Akar 2014
Feuillet, et al. 2016
Fujita 2011
Glaeser et al. 2015
Gordon and Janzen 2013
Guo 2013a
Guo 2013b
Hanson, Noland and Brown 2013
Hwang and Sampson 2014
Hyam 2017
Johnson and Gabler 2015
Kelly et al. 2014
Kim & Clarke 2015
Li et al. 2015a
Li et al. 2016
Li, Zhang & Li 2015
McKee et al. 2017
Mertens et al. 2017
Mooney et al. 2016
Naik et al. 2015
Patel et al. 2011

Hardion et al. 2016
Kelly et al. 2013
Kepper et al. 2017
Kronkvist 2013
Lee & Talen 2014
Less et al. 2015
Li et al. 2015b
Maksymowicz & Tunikowski 2014
Marco et al. 2017
Mazerolle and Blaney 2010
Mooney et al. 2014

Mygind et al. 2016
Odgers et al. 2012
Olea & Mateo-Tomas 2013
Roda et al. 2016
Rousselet et al. 2013
Pittam, O'Sullivan and O'Sullivan 2016 Rundle et al. 2011
Quinn et al. 2016
Seekins, Rennie and Hammond 2014
Rossen, Pollack and Curriero 2012
Tongleamnak and Nagai 2017
Saito & Spence 2011
Vanwolleghem et al. 2014
Salesses, Schechtner and Hidalgo
Wilson and Thompson 2015
2013
Sobczyk 2013
Wilson et al. 2012
Vargo, Stone and Glanz 2012
Wilson, Thompson, & Edwards 2015
Wheeler 2015
Wu et al. 2014
Yamada-Rice 2011a

43
44
45
46
47 Yamada-Rice 2011b
48 Yin and Wang 2016
49 Yin et al. 2015
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Meyer 2016
Pink 2011
Power et al. 2013
Rakower 2011
Rutter, Glonti, & Lakerveld 2016
Salesses 2012
Schootman et al. 2016
Silbert 2016
Tickner 2016
Tsai and Chang 2013
Uricchio 2011
Vandeviver 2014
Verhoeff 2012
Vincent 2007
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